
A m a n d a 
S c h u lt z

11/2015- Present
RiverTown Multimedia, Red Wing, MN 
Graphic Designer 
 As a member of the RiverTown Multimedia design team I create pieces for a variety of 
publications. My weekly tasks include planning and executing the layout for the Woodbury 
Bulletin, building print ads that will be featured in various RiverTown publications and 
producing static ads for online. Additionally, I lend a hand in special projects such as 
designing info graphics, maps and icons and creating layouts for special sections.

10/2013 – 11/2015
Wunderman, Minneapolis, MN 
Project Coordinator
Production Artist 
 I began my career with Wunderman on the account side and later moved to the 
creative department all while working under their client, Best Buy. I collaborated with team 
members to create and maintain BestBuy.com/weeklydeals. We corrected inconsistencies 
between the print advertisement and the online platform and translated merchant requests. 
As a project coordinator I also trained in many of my coworkers while working with 
superiors to improve workflow during the busy Black Friday holiday season. As a creative I 
assisted with the weekly design of the BestBuy.com/weeklydeals website. 

04/2013-08/2013
Big Buzz Brands, Denver, CO 
Content Coordinator Intern 
 I proved myself a self-starter while working remotely for Big Buzz Brands. I researched 
their various clients and helped to develop brand identity for those clients through social 
media posts planned and produced on Hootsuite.

05/2012-03/2013
Post-Bulletin Company, Rochester, MN 
Special Sections Graphic Designer
Freelance Advertisement Designer
Special Sections Intern 
 As a jack-of-all-trades I worked many positions at Post-Bulletin Company. I began as an 
intern writing for publications like “At Home” and “Radish”. My duties as a writer included 
editing, conducting interviews and brainstorming ideas for potential stories. After my 
internship, I returned as a graphic designer creating print ads and assisting with layouts for 
their assorted publications. I also continued my writing duties for their special sections as                                                   
   the Special Sections graphic designer.

alschultz10@gmail.com

507.273.6685

Endorsement

“She worked well with very little supervision, was detail-oriented and took pride in her 
work. Her skills and positive attitude would be a welcome addition to any organization.”
-Nancy Fryer, Post-Bulletin Co.

Experiences

12/2012
   Mass Communications: Advertising, Minoring in Studio Art
     Winona State University 

          08/2013
              eMarketing Essentials Certification 
                 Winona State University

Education

Time Management

Organization

Communication

Ability to Multi-task

Presentation

Creative Thinking

Interpersonal

Teamwork

Adaptable

Detailed

Deadline Oriented

Independent

Social Media

Microsoft Office

Management Software

Adobe Creative Suite

Quark Express

Expertise


